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ABSTRACT: An X-ray color imaging system was used to study
primer particles and fired bullets from different .22 rimfire ammuni-
tion. The technique proved to be very useful, allowing a ready, con-
comitant analysis of the morphology of primer particles and their el-
emental composition. The investigation of the bottom of fired bullets
showed that antimony present in the bullet alloy is not evenly dis-
tributed, but organized in plates made up of almost pure antimony.
Moreover, particles and other traces adherent to lead bottomed bul-
lets containing elements different from lead, therefore, useful to the
understanding of primer composition are readily and easily detected.
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Scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) is a well-established technique for de-
tection and classification of gunshot residue (GSR) particles (1–4).
This method is especially valuable for detection of GSR on
anatomical surfaces and clothes of suspect shooters. In cases of
shooting from short distances, it allows the detection of GSR on the
target area. Traces characteristic of ammunition can also be de-
tected around the bullet entrance hole in cases of long range firing
distances (5).

In these circumstances, knowledge of the primer composition is
useful for the identification of the type of ammunition fired and to
verify its compatibility with particles found on the suspect or at the
crime scene. This kind of investigation is particularly helpful in
cases of unusually primed ammunitions with mercury fulminate or
lead free primers, or in .22 rimfire cartridges whose primers usually
lack antimony. Obviously, attention must be paid to the possibility
of carry-over of primer materials from previous firings (6–10).

Detection of GSR on the bottom of fired bullets (11) can be used
for understanding primer composition, especially when cartridge
cases are not found. This analysis is easily performed on brass, cop-
per or steel bottomed bullets. In the backscattered image, GSR are
readily recognized because of their brightness. On the other hand,
detection of GSR and other primer smears in lead bottomed bullets

is often challenging, since in backscattered imaging, there is no
way to distinguish lead belonging to the bullet from heavy metals
contained in the primers only by brightness.

In this work, the Cameo™ program for X-ray color imaging was
tested for the study of GSR on fired bullets. Theoretical bases and
general applications of color X-ray vision for electron microscopy
and microanalysis are described by Statham (12). Briefly, the spe-
cific X-ray energy spectrum emitted in the SEM by excited atoms
from different elements is detected by EDX and used to reconstruct
a true color image which, still retaining the topographical and mor-
phological features of the sample under study, also portrays its un-
derlying elemental composition. This can be achieved by means of
an energy dispersive X-ray detector and analysis system. Just as the
visual pigments in the cones of the retina, the system assigns color to
photons based on their effective wavelengths using a rainbow color
scale. The result is similar to offsetting the human visual response to
the electromagnetic spectrum into an X-ray wavelength region of
choice. Unlike the other SEM color enhancement techniques, the
color obtained is “natural”; that is to say, changes in topography and
shadowing affect the color in the same way as visible objects.

Methods

Shooting experiments were carried out with several .22LR rim-
fire ammunitions (Eley, RWS, Federal, Winchester, Fiocchi, Or-
bea, Remington). Samples were collected from cartridge cases us-
ing wooden toothpicks and transferred to double-sided adhesive
tape coated stubs. Stubs were then carbon-coated. In order to obtain
the removal of any “loose” GSR particles and prevent possible con-
tamination of the SEM sample chamber, bullets were washed in
distilled water, then dried and attached on stubs that were not car-
bon-coated. Each sample was examined and analyzed using a Cam-
bridge 110 scanning electron microscope with a Link ISIS 300 mi-
croanalysis system equipped with the Cameo program for X-ray
color. After an initial survey conducted at approximately 350X,
traces of interest were further examined at a higher magnification.

Results

The analysis of residues found in cartridge cases with an X-ray
color imaging system provides the operator with a preliminary vi-
sual cue for the definition of the elemental composition of primers
(Figs. 1 and 2) to be further investigated by microanalysis.

By examining lead bullets, it was observed that antimony is not
evenly distributed, but concentrated in small plates with sharp con-
tours, clearly standing out against the lead background. Figure 3
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FIG. 1—Sample taken from a .22LR Eley Standard fired cartridge case. Primer is antimony free. A: secondary electron image, B: color augmented imag-
ing assists spot microanalysis. X-ray spectra relevant to numbered spots of interest in figure B are shown. Using a visual response offset to 2.10 keV 5.00
keV X-ray region, lead (Ma1 2.3475 keV) is seen as red (spectrum 1), barium (La1 4.4675 keV) as blue (spectrum 2) and intermediate elements (calcium,
potassium and chlorine) as green (spectrum 3).
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FIG. 2—Sample taken from an .22LR Federal Expert fired cartridge case. Ammunition is antimony primed. A: secondary electron image, B: color aug-
mented imaging assists spot microanalysis. X-ray spectra relevant to numbered spots of interest in figure B are shown. With a visual response offset to 2.10
keV 8.20 keV X-ray region (copper Ka1 8.0475 keV) traces from the copper coated bullet are seen as blue (spectrum 1); lead is red (spectrum 2), barium
and antimony are green (spectrum 3).
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FIG. 3—Bottom of .22LR Winchester EZXS fired bullet. Primer is antimony free. A: secondary electron image, B: color augmented image using a visual
response offset to 2.10 keV 5.00 keV X-ray region shows that antimony of the bullet (green, spectrum 1) is not evenly distributed, but concentrated in small
plates with sharp contours, clearly standing out against the lead background (red, spectrum 2). These plates could not be distinguished in conventional
SEM imaging. A GSR (blue, spectrum 3), composed by barium and lead, with calcium and antimony in traces, is present.



shows that antimony plates can not be distinguished by plain mor-
phology (Fig. 3a), without the aid of an X-ray color imaging sys-
tem (Fig. 3b).

Bullet bottoms present several craters sometimes filled with
GSR. Crater walls are composed of lead that may include an anti-
mony plate (Fig. 4). Even at low magnification traces of interest are
easily recognized by their color, so that their morphology and ele-
mental composition can be further investigated at higher magnifi-
cation. Color assists the spot microanalysis in determining the ex-
act distribution of the different elements (Fig. 5). In addition to
typical GSR, smears with an elemental composition characteristic
of the primer are seen (Fig. 6).

Discussion

It was possible to demonstrate that antimony contained in the
bullet alloy is not evenly distributed, but condensed in plates of al-
most a pure composition. Such a distribution was never previously
described in forensic literature and must be kept in mind whenever

passing judgment on the elemental composition of the primer in a
fired bullet. If this composition is unknown, there’s a risk of mis-
taking normally present antimony plates for primer traces and mis-
judging the primer composition.

X-ray color imaging is of great help especially in the detection
of GSR on the bottom of fired bullets. The difficulty of GSR de-
tection in lead bottomed bullets has been reported (11) and is well
known to those performing this kind of research in forensic labo-
ratories. This color technique allows spotting trace of interest,
even at low magnification and before morphological recognition.
Furthermore, it enables speeding up procedures, allowing imme-
diate discrimination (i.e., for good imaging, acquisition time is
about 5 min) of spherical particles of interest from the many par-
ticles of pure lead, which do not provide the operator with any in-
formation on the primer composition. Primer traces, which would
easily pass unnoticed or require a considerable amount of time for
detection with traditional systems, can be readily detected and
analyzed.
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FIG. 4—Bottom of .22LR Winchester EZXS fired bullet. Color augmented image using a visual response offset to 2.10 keV 5.00 keV X-ray region shows
craters containing an antimony plate in their wall (arrows). In one of the craters is enclosed a GSR composed by silicon, barium and lead, with calcium
and iron in traces (spectrum 1). A smear characterized by lead and barium, with antimony and iron in traces, is also seen (spectrum 2).
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FIG. 5—Bottom of .22LR Winchester EZXS fired bullet. Color augmented image shows the same GSR as depicted in Fig. 4, at higher magnification.
Since visual response is now offset to 1.40 keV 5.00 keV X-ray region (silicon Ka1 1.7475 keV), the GSR is seen as red, while lead is green. Lead nodules
(spectrum 1) on the GSR surface are easily detected.
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FIG. 6—Bottom of .22LR Eley Tenex fired bullet. Primer is antimony free. Color augmented image using a visual response offset to 2.10 keV 5.00 keV
X-ray region shows a GSR mostly composed by barium (blue, spectrum 1), laying on a calcium smear (green, spectrum 2). A trace typical of Eley car-
tridges, characterized by barium, lead, phosphorus, calcium, and silicon (spectrum 3) is seen.


